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Another variable thatmight affect consumer buyingof any durable orsemi-
durable commodity is thestock of that commodityalready in consumers' pos-
session; it is necessaly toattempt to evaluate the importanceof this influence
on shoe buying.We need to decide in thefirst place whether stocksplay a suffi-
ciently important part to warranttheir inclusion in the finalmultivariate scheme
and, if so, how this mightbe accomplished. Ofparticular interest is thequestion
whether they might be at leastpartly responsible for theshort waves in shoe
buying which the timeseries display so prominently.The theory that consumer
stocks are important has beenadvanced from time to timein connection with
the textile industry,and the logic would applyequally well to shoes.It holds
that short cycles areprimarily a function of theintermediate life term of these
semidurable goods.1 Semidurableslast a year or a yearand a half, and the short
swings in business last onthe average about the sametime; the wearing outand
consequent need forrenewal is thought to cause aninitial wave in buying to
echo in subsequentwaves.2
Unfortunately the delineationof the stock-influence onbuying presents nasty
problems at both an analyticand a statistical level.3There is little thatmight
influence current buying thatcould not be reasonablyinterpreted as doing so
through its effect on theefforts of people to increase ordecrease their existing
stocks. Taken in conjunctionwith the rate at whichstocks wear out and are
discarded, these efforts woulddetermine the amount of currentbuying. Such an
interpretation means in effectthat instead of trying toexplain shoe buying
directly, we might, alternatively,try to explain shoeholdings. This mightbe
done in terms of the same groupof so-called "independentvariables" which
could directly govern buying,although for some of them atleast one might wish
to include earlier aswell as current values.
less sensitive to changes in aspecific price than to thebuying power of money.This seems to
me to be altogethersound procedure, providing theprice histories are sufficientlydifferent to
give adequately reliable separatecoefficients. I have not folLowedit because 1 have tried to
economize variables introducedin the correlation analysis.Besides, Stone's findings suggestthat
shoes might well be a typeof product for which a simpleratio between particularand general
prices provides a goodapproximation to consumers' reactions.See his article "The Analysisof
Market Demand," Journal ofthe Royal Statistical Society,1945, Vol. CVIII, Parts Illand LV.
See Norman J. silberling,The Dynamics of Business(McGraw-Hill, 1943), Chap. 19;George
F. Warren and Frank A. Pearson,World Prices and the BuildingIndustry (Wiley, 1937), Chap.
VIII, especially p. 165; T. M.McNiece, "The EconomicSignificance of Replacement Cyclesin
Demand," Transactions of theAmerican Society of MechanicalEngineers,MBY 1934,pp. 337-353.
Where the goods last just one year,as when they arealways renewed in a givenmonth, a
tendency toward echo waveswould be largely removed by theseasonal correction.
This discussion of stock-influencehas benefited enormouslYfrom the patient and extensivehelp




























more orWe may, in other words, choose between twoequally acceptable conceptual
schemes. In the first, current buying is the"dependent" variable which is "ex-
plained" by a group of "independent" variablesincluding the stock-influence.
In the second, consumer stock is the"dependent" variable which is "explained"
by a group of "independent" variables includingperhaps, though not necessarily,
a "timing-of-buying" variable.Thus the fact that stock can and indeed must be
stated in terms of sales, just as sales can be stated in termsof changes in stocks
and depreciation, presents a technical problem in connectionwith the analysis of
the stock variable not present for others such as, for example,income or price.
For a number of reasons it is preferable not to shift our frame ofreference
but to continue focusing the analysis on the explanation of current sales. Stock,
then, should contribute to this explanation. It would do so in several ways.
Say consumer shoe buying in month 1, or P, is a function of the following
variables:
S, where Sis the stock- or ownership-objective at the end
of the period and St the stocks actually held; thus the difference
measures the extent to which stocks differ from desired stock.
R, discards or loss of value of stock during the period; it creates
a wish to replace.
Yt, income during the period; it helps to determine the willingness
to satisfy the sensed need by current buying of shoes.
V, a composite of other variables; such as the ratio of shoe to
other prices, expectations, recent changes in income; it like-
wise helps to determine the willingness to satisfy the sensed
need by current buying of shoes.
Thus Pt = ai(S*t - S) + a2R-I- aaY1 + a4V + ii. This model, which is of
course a crude one, might be used to study consumer behavior were the requisite
data available in either time series or area surveys.
But actually there are no eligible materials on consumer shoe stocks combined
with the other requisite information for individual families, nor are there
periodic reports on "consumers' closet shoe inventories" that might provide a
continuous record. At best, then, a time series on stocks would have to be con-
structed on the basis of information about shoe sales and an assumption about
the character of depreciation. Could one confidently select a thoroughly realistic
assumption, such a series would really not be inferior to one obtained by count-
ing shoes in consumers' closets, for even with an actual count it would still be
necessary to make assumptions as to the character of sensed depreciation and
other matters.
What then is a proper assumption to make as to the pattern whereby shoes
lose their usefulness? Needless to say, any assumption would involveeven more
than the usual resolution to ignore material differences- differences not only
among individuals but for large groups at different times, In a ruthless mood,
'26however, we might, for example, assume that shoesretained their full useful
life for a specilied interval, say, nine months, and thencollapsed and were
discarded; call this the "sudden death" formula. Stocks would thenbe equal to
sales for the past nine months; discards would be the sales of ninemonths ago.
It might seem more realistic to assume that shoes losttheir value slowly, say
in even monthly increments over a period of eighteenmonths (average stocks
would then be the same size as in the previous formula). Stockswould be equal
to sales last month plus those for the seventeenprevious months, each sequen-
tially carrying one-eighteenth less weight. Discards, or ratherthe loss of value,
would simply be one-eighteenth of the sales for each of theprevious eighteen
months. On the other hand, this "straight-line depreciation"formula might
seem less realistic than one in whichdepreciation was assumed to have a bell-like
shape - slow at first, accelerating to a peak at, say, twelvemonths or so, and
then tapering off.
Whatever the decision, both stocks and requirements forreplacement would
be determined were monthly shoe sales known.4In Chart 4 the resulting time
series are shown for the two extreme assumptions - thatof straight-line depre-
ciation and that of no depreciation until the momentof sudden death. We use
a nine-month life in the secondinstance and fifteen months in the first.5
To build a picture of the stock-objective presents astill wider set of choices.
For one thing, the concept of a standard of shoe ownership orstock-objective
is itself ambiguous. It can be regarded as subject to so manyconsiderations and
reconsiderations that in the end it is simply the outcome that isachieved. Thus
the objective for the end of period t, or Se,,would equal S,-i - L + Pt and
all the factors that influence buying comprehendedin P (income, change in
income, past income, etc.) will have conspired to producethis result. The result
may be accepted as, by definition, theobjective.
But my own preference is to conceive of S as a factorhaving some stability
- one that changesslowly with the social environment in which people liveand
dream. In this case, S would virtually never be achievedbut merely exert a
force; there would be a gap between the ownership-objectiveand actual stock
that would draw buying toward it. Thus the coefficientmeasuring the impact
on purchasing of S* - S could not be morethan 1 and would typically be less.
Also, there would be broad consumer choice as to whether,in view of current
income, expectations, and the like, this was or was not the momentwhen the
shoes that were definitely needed ought to be purchased.6
'For the purpose the appropriate measure of shoe sales is probably shoesales in "standardized
pairs." Ths is dollar shoc sales adjusted for change m price of a more orless standard and
uniform group of shoes.
'The assumption of a fifteen-month life seems to make the comparison betweenthe two types
of computations more informative than would be the case were the averagestocks held to the
same size by assuming an eighteen-month total life.
This is an oversimplilication, since the definition of stock itself, involving asit must an assump-
tion about the length of Jife for which shoes are deemed useful, wouldcertainly be a function
of income and therefore subject to change. This would be true, too, of thefirmness with which
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ownership-objectivefor shoeswould bea function ofthe
shoes thatotherswere knownto have andof the shoeservice towhich each individual hadgrown accustomed;it wouldthus bea function ofothers' and
one's ownstocks- in short, ofaggregate stocks.If onlycurrent stocksset the standard, thenS- S0, and Rwould be thesole determinantof the stock influence. Butit seemsmore likely thatstandards wouldnot be formedin a day
but bedependenton stocks forsome period ofthe past,too. How longthe time
would be ishard tosay. If itwere very longindeed,so that standardshardly
changed at all,SCwould bea constantand haveno incrementalinfluenceon
buying, whichwould, therefore,so far as thestock influenceis concerned,be a
function onlyof S (witha negativesign) andR. Ifobjectiveschanged slowly,
say in accordance
with stocksof thepast twoyears, thenS*also wouldenter
the pictureof change.S - Swould beroughly thedifferencebetween, on the
I I I x Rettl shoe soles,stondardtz*d pairs
x
0




Replacement buying,assuming 9-monthlife, no depreciation
Stocks, assuming9-month life, nodepreciation
Rsçlacement buying,assuming 15-monthlife, lineardepreciation
Stocks ossuming15-month lifelinear depreciationone hand, average purchases during months for which stock was still extant (n)
and, on the other hand, average purchases for this period plus the number of
months for which stock influenced objectives (m), with a weighting system that
emphasized the n to m months.'
We have discussed a very limited number of all eligible and thoroughly
reasonable assumptions concerning each of the three parts of the total stock
influence. Nevertheless, a bewildering variety of possible patterns of the influ-
ence of stock on buying follow from what has already been said. Before it is
possible to judge whether and how the influence of stock might be included in a
multivariate scheme, it will be necessary to examine some of these patterns.
But prior to taking on this unhappy task, I want to study the simplest possible
effect of stock on buying which, were it actually apparent, would eliminate
some of the necessity of more subtle analysis. This, at least, would be the case
with respect to one important question: Could the subcycles in shoe sales be
due to the stock influence?
Casual inspection of Chart 4 makes it clear that, of the several factors that
might represent some portion of the stock-influence on buying, only that of R
under the sudden death formula is capable of causing an initial spurt in buying
to recur with a periodicity which reflects the durability of shoes, thus producing
short waves of buying in the gross figures. A similar effect would be achieved
by a very strongly peaked bell-like depreciation formula which in effect ap-
proaches the characteristic of the sudden death formula. The contours of the
other series smooth the short waves to the point of losing them, and the inclusion
of 5 under various assumptions would not change the picture.
A similar conclusion emerges, Daniel Suits has found, when difference equa-
tions are used to determine the limits that would be approached under equi-
librium conditions in which a stock-objective was completely achieved. The
echo effect seems perfectly clear only when the good is conceived of as having
a useful life of fixed duration terminating in sudden death. Any other deprecia-
tion formula causes a damping of the echo waves which, except for highly
peaked bell-like depreciation formulas, is extremely strong and rapid. However,
he has not examined the possible role of random shocks in keeping the oscilla-
tion alive.
Using the sudden death formulas in which n is the life term (9 in the charted series) and m
the number of months over which current stocks form the stock-objective at the beginning of
the month, then beginning of month stocks are
st_1=jlPt-1.
The stock-objective at the beginning of the month is
S' 1[PI ,_i--- nP+ (m+n+ 1n+1 I=m+1
The difference between actual and desired stock is then
1i)Pt_J.
(mi)P_+! (m4-n+1_i)Pt_41. [m :i I=a-4-1 Lzni-l-1
29
S
3In Chart 4 shoebuying may be scrutinizedfor evidence of the secondary
waves occasioned by replacementcycles, assuming thatreplacement takes place after nine months,as the second line in the chartimplies. Certainly thereis no indication that thesereplacement waveswere a controlling factor in shoebuying. The samestatement would apply afterexperiment with other lifedurations- fifteen months,eighteen months, etc.But a matching of individualoccurrences in this fashion isa more severe test thanthe hypothesis warrants.
Suppose we merelysay that if the waves in buyingshow the gross influence of the length ofcommodity life, suchwaves ought on theaverage to be more widely spaced forhighly durable commoditiesthan for seniidurableones. Table 4, column 3,puts this questionto a set of informationabout sales of various departments ofdepartment stores;they are listed in theincreasing order of approximate durabilityof the products.The average lengthof specific subcycles that were markedfor each seriesseems to bear little relationto this sequence. These negativeconclusions appear inthe othermeasure of central tendency shown in columns3-7. The last threecolumns of the tableneed notconcern us here. But for thedata other thandepartments of departmentstores, the exhibits are not inconsistentwith the hypothesisthat durabilityplays some part inthe periodicity offluctuations. Thechain shoestore index applieslargely to popular priced men'sshoes for whichreplacement aftera standard number ofmonths might very wellbe morecommon than for women'sshoes and thehigher priced shoes of allsorts often carriedby departmentstores. That thismay be the case is suggestedby the highconcentration forshoe chains(col.7 ) of fluctuations having a lengthof betweenseven and nine months.The longeraverage length of fluctuationsfor automobilesales (newregistrations) thanfor pair shoesales also accordswith the thesis.In general,then, observationof the lengthof fluc- tuations in salesas a whole givesconflicting testimonyas to the possiblerole of durability.
But the dominantfact bearingon the presence ofreplacementwaves is not revealed by thetable. It is simplythat minorwaves, when theyoccur at all in the consumerbuying ofa given commodity,have a strongtendency tooccur at the same timesfor most ofthese commodities- times when minorfluctuations or at least retardation
or acceleration inconsumer incomeare taking place. This factseems inconsistentwith the theoryof replacementwaves, which would presumably (sincecommodity livesdiffer)occur at differenttimes for comrnodi- ties of longeror shorter lives.Evidenceon this point isgiven in Chart5. There sales are depictedfor sixdepartments ofdepartmentstores for whichtypical durability ofproductsranges from a fewweeks tomany years. Thatthe fluctua- tions occurat more or lessthe same timefor most ofthem is evident.This would likewise betrue of the twosets of figuresin physicalquantities- shoe and auto sales- except that automobile































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































SALES OF SIX DEPARTMENTS OF DEPARTMENT TORFS. 1926.1940
W3 *934193519361937*93819391940
Without (tr corr,tjen.Turns marked In othorrl.s of tar cooiing probobi. influanos of EasISr Cofl'actIai'. Spicific Subcd. turn.Sr. marked by * far major turn. 0for minor turns, and A for ratardatLons.
But it is altogetherpossible that, though theinfluence of stock on buying does imparta periodiicity dependenton the durability of each class of com-











































































































0explore this proposition we should haveto enter the other influences alongwith
the stock variables in a inultivariate empiricalstudy. But a glance at Chart 4
speaks volumes concerning the difficultiesinvolved in sucha procedure: the
three components of the stock influenceare obviously too strongly correlated
with income and with one anotherto expect correlation analysisto chum out
a meaningful statement about their individualimportance. But might they,
perhaps, be consolidated intoa single variable which could hold itsown against
income and the rest?
The answer, I fear, is no. Consider thedifficulties: Since two of the possible
influences, S and S, smoothout minor movements (S* might alsosmooth out
major ones) whereas the third, R, willat least under one formula retain them
(and shift their location relative to income),it is necessary to know the relative
impoitance of each of the three beforetheir composite photographcan be
viewed. Yet this we cannotsay on the basis of a priori reasoning. We donot,
for example, know the relativesize of the coefficientsa1 and a, that is, we do
not know the relative force exertedon spending by the difference between
intended and actual stock,on the one hand, and currently experienced deprecia-
tion, on the other. I suspect that itwould be influenced by the character of the
stock-objective, az increasing relativeto ai as desired stocks approach actual
stocks. Under the sudden death formula,at least, any increase in a2 relative toai,
ceterisparibus, means an increase in the minormovements relative to the major
ones.
A second area of ignorance involvesthe stock-objective: the closer itap-
proaches current stock, the smaller S- S becomes; the nearer it is to a constant,
the more its influence, followingthe pattern of stocks proper witha negative
sign, mutes the majormovements in the R variable. Finally, there is the matter
of how the usingup of stock, and coordinately the level of stockproper, should
be conceived- whether in terms of sudden death (or at least a strong bell-
shaped life curve) or in terms ofmore even attrition over time. If the lattercon-
cept is realistic, minor waves in Ras well as in S largely disappear for shoes.
The degree of indeterminacythat all these questions impartto a variable
expressing the composite stock influencecan be seen by a crude three-way table.
The extreme assumptions foreach of the three major points of factare entered
for appropriate linesor columns, and we consider simply whether thevariable
will have a positive (t), negative(I), or no (-H-) substantial effect ingener-
ating or emphasizing, first, shortwaves and, second, the longer cyclical waves
in shoe buying. The shortarrows indicate the presence of some conifict in the
impact of the several variables.In all cases the short-wave effect would bean
echo of previous spurts in buying;the long-wave effect would result fromthe
cumulative influence of previous levels ofbuying either on standards or stocks,







The tendency to create minor movements is, we see, presentin the sudden
death formula but not in the other. Major movements can beeither accentuated
or muted. They tend to be muted when twoconditions are met, and there is no
reason to suppose it uncommon for this to be the case:the stock rather than
the replacement variable exerts the stronger influence on behavior; the stock-
objective is constant or slowly changing. They are emphasized absolutely under
all other conditions, though emphasis relative to the short movements occurs
only when depreciation is gradual. Thus under conditions any one of which
seem quite realistic, minor waves may or may not be created (other things the
same); major movements (which would broadly tend to parallel those of past
buying and therefore income with a lag) may be muted or emphasized and
either more or less than the minor ones.
To select the correct alternative, since a priori reasoning is silent, it would
be necessary to resort to empirical study. The proper way to do this would be
to work directly with purchases for successive months of the past. The signs
and relative importance assigned to the members of the receding sequence by
a multivariate analysis might tell something of the character and relative impor-
tance of the more complex variables, S, S, and R, which in various combina-
tions are built from the purchase figures. But the difiuculties in the way of this
approach are for my purposes insurmountable. The data are simply not capable
of supporting an analysis using several more variables (and many more are
really indicated), especially since their time patterns are bound to be so similar.
Another possibility would be to try to "explain" shoe buying by the relevant
variables other than stock and then examine the unexplained residuals to see
whether they looked as if stock might, on the basis of any of the alternative
assumptions, be partly responsible. To anticipate, this was done and the results
were negative. We see short waves in the residuals, but they do not come at the
times when replacement demand, on the basis of a nine- or fifteen-month (or
any other) typical life, would locate them. Instead, these waves seem to bear
some correlation with first differences in sales and in income payments or some
of its components.8 Were the association clear, which it is not, it might suggest
that the major swings in stock, at least, were exerting a negative influence on
buying, since the positive association between unexplained residuals and the
rate of change in buying means a negative association, celeris paribus, between
past buying and present buying. Or, alternatively, the positive association








Minor MajorMinor MajorMinor MajorMinor Major
tt 1t 1-ff 1-1 1
i t ' 4-I- + 1-fbetween rates ofchange in income andunexplained residuals mightmean that the regressioncoefficient for income,primarily determinetj viacorrelation tech- niques by the majorswings in incomes,actually reflect the influenceof income damped by the parallelmovement of stocks whichoperate with a negative sign. The coefficient,therefore, would betoo low to reflect the fullincome effect during minorwaves when, since stocksdo not show thesewaves, the impact of stock doesnot parallel income.
One other possibleapproach to empirical studysuggests itself. The analysis indicates that undercertain circumstancesthe number of monthsthat a pair of shoes lasts couldcreate, other things thesame, at least very faint echowaves following spurtsor dips in buying, witha duration equal to the lifeterm. It is possible that thesewaves might actuallyoccur at a time when theywould empha- size at leastsome of the income-tied minorwaves in shoe buying. Underthese conditions minorwaves in shoe buying might beemphasized relative to major ones. But this couldoccur only for commoditieshaving a life term thatwas not so long as to fall instep with the long ratherthan shortwaves in income. For furniture,rugs, and automobiles, forexample, none of thepossibilities as to the character of thestock-influence could producean absolute, or probably even relative,9 emphasis ofminor movements. If,then, the amplitude ofminor swings were foundto be emphasizedrelative to majorones for semidurable
commodjties, compared withthe relative amplitudeof the two sorts ofmove- ments for commodities havingvery short or very long lifespans, this would
suggest that stocks might beresponsible. However, it is clearof course that the absence of this differencewould not necessarilymean that consumer buying
was not influenced by stocks,but merely thatdepreciation was gradual,or that some other necessary conditionto the emphasis of shortwaves was not present.
These questionscan be put to the departmentstore and other commodity
data assembled in Table4. In column 8 iswritten the totalpeak-to-trough amplitude for all fluctuationsin each series, and incolumn 9 that of only those
movements associated with themajor swings in generalbusiness. The figuresare total amplitudes dividedby the number ofmonths and expressedas a ratio to the average value of theseries for the periodcovered. Column 10 givesthe percentage of total fluctuationaccounted for by the majorswings; subtracted from one, it wouldgive the additionalamount accounted for by theminor movements alone.
According to our thesis,the semidurablecommodities, other things thesame, should have lower ratiosthan the rest. The figures,however, do not oblige.The various commoditiesare more remarkable for theirsimilarity than their differ-
ence; insofar as they do differ itis the durablecommodity, rugs, that showsthe
'The pattern of stock would,because of the longer lifeterm, lose much of its majorcycle flexi- bility. Were, then, the conditionsto apply which for shoes producea damping influence on major cycles and none on the minorones, they would, for the long-livedcommodities, produce virtually no influence on either, thus leavingtheir relative amplitudesunaffected.
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relatively higher minor movements. The difficulty may of course lie in the factthat
many things confuse the picture. The relative importance of major and minor
movements is very sensitive to erratic elements in the data, and thevarious
commodities differ in this respect. Also, minor movements may beemphasized
in some commodity groups (rugs and furniture would be a case in point)by a
positive association of buying with the rate of change in income. It ispossible,
too, that prices of the semidurable group fluctuate more during businesscycles
than do the others, and, since retail price movements usually skipminor waves,
this might give the major swings in dollar sales for the semidurablegroup more
importance relative to minor swings than would be appropriatefor comparison
in this context in which physicalmeasures were used. The ratio for chain store
shoe sales, however, is lower than for departmentstore shoe sales, and the
ratio for shoe sales is lower than for auto sales whenboth are reduced tocom-
parable types of physical units in the lasttwo lines; this accords with the thesis.
All in all, the evidence is inconclusivewith respect to the particular question
put to it.
As to the broader question to whichthis section is devoted- the delineation
of the probable influence ofconsumer stocks on shoe buying- this complicated
analysis has yielded no firm hypothesis andno method of selecting one. It seems
clear that the minor waves in buyingare not primarily a function of the typical
life span of shoes, for theyoccur at the same time in commodities that lasta
month, a year, or a half a decade.On the other hand, such evidenceas we have
is not inconsistent withthe hypothesis that minormovements in shoes are
stronger relative to those in incomepayments than major ones, and thismay
or may not be true for commodities ofgreater durability; we do not know.
it is possible that thisphenomenon in shoe buyingmay be explained by the
influence of stock; ifso, it seems more likely to bea function of the inverse impact
of stock properon the major swings in buying thanof the direct influence of
the replacement echoeffect on minorones. But it could, as we shallsee later,
also be due to the influenceof variables suchas income distributionor expecta-
tions. Comparisons betweenshoes and othercommodities might help to select
among the eligible explanations, butthe data at ourcommand are quite incon-
clusive: the evidence conflictsand would need to bere-examined after a ceteris
paribus restriction had beenimposed.
Finally, if we assume for thesake of argument that thenet influence of con-
sumer stocks on buying is negligible,we still cannot say to whatextent this might be due, on theone hand, to an insensitivity ofconsumer choice to any or all of the major ways thatstocks might influence buying,or might be due, on the other hand, simplyto the fact that,over time, the patterns traced by
these three influencessimply cancelone another or are pickedup by other
variables, notably income. Inshort, let no one speaklightly of empirical study of the short-terminfluence ofconsumer stocks on buying.'°
'The long-term influenceseems clear enough, if not for individualcommodjties at least for stocks as a whole. For, certainly,standards of living area function of living experience, which for